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Choreographed by connor gallagher   Directed by lee overtree

Music Director
matt castle

molly pope sandy rustin graham stevens

Based on the Found books and magazines by davy rothbart
Additional material created in collaboration with story pirates

They say that no one writes letters anymore, but Davy knows that’s not true. Ever since the day he found 
an absurdly funny note meant for someone else on the windshield of his car, he’s been obsessed with 
collecting and sharing the surprising, hilarious and irreverent notes and letters that surround us every day, 
everywhere we go. Inspired by Davy Rothbart’s popular FOUND Magazine, this original musical comedy is 
a raucous exploration of human connection, friendship, and the beautiful weirdness in all of us.

it’s funny
what you find

once you
open your eyes.



54 Full actor bios can be found in this production’s Playwise here.

https://issuu.com/philatheatreco/docs/found_full_playwise/12
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Well, the idea is simple. It’s a collection of notes, letters, 
and photos that folks have found. If you’re walking down 
the street and you see some crumpled up piece of paper 

and you pick it up and look at it, maybe it turns out to be a love 
letter or a to-do list or someone’s journal entry. People find this 
stuff all over the country, all around the world and send it into me. 

 - Davy Rothbart

Photo by Dan Busta

http://foundmagazine.com/
http://foundmagazine-blog.tumblr.com/

t
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=1311376

“Davy Rothbart is the creator of FOUND magazine, an occasionally-
published journal filled with found notes, photos and audio sent in from 
all over the nation. The magazine prints these found submissions using 
grainy, black-and-white photocopies seemingly taped together on the 

page. The found objects could be love letters, reminders, journal entries, 
even scrawled threats like this one: ‘Paul and Olivia, Our doorbell is NOT 
a toy, stop ringing it or I'll have to call your parents.’ Rothbart says that 

catching these drifting pieces of ephemera isn't about hunting for them. 
‘It's just having an awareness of bits of paper floating around,’ he tells 

NPR's Melissa Block. ‘One in five is usually pretty wonderful.’”

FouND Magazine covers courtesy of google Images.

Read the whole interview here.

http://foundmagazine.com/
http://foundmagazine-blog.tumblr.com/
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=1311376
https://issuu.com/philatheatreco/docs/found_full_playwise/22


 dO-NOW AcTIVITY

Directions: Give each student a small piece of paper to answer the following question: 

 What do you wish someone would say to you right now?

Collect the responses. At the end of the session, place them in a container to distribute in an 
exciting, “confetti-like” manner so the students can “find” one to take.

BONUS (either for homework or a DO NOW for the following class):
Have the students write a brief paragraph on how this “found object” affected the remainder of 
their day.

 IMAGe cAPTION TO FROZeN PIcTUReS
Directions:

1. have students take a post-it note and finish one of the following reminder sentences:

 remember to                                                                                                                                   .
 
 tomorrow I must                                                                                                                             .
 
 I wish I had                                                                                                                                        .

2. Print and display the attached pictures when students have finished the above (1 picture for 
every 4-5 students).

3. have the students “caption” one of the images below and on page 10 with their post-it note. 
Encourage them to follow their impulses. there is no right or wrong answer.

4. Evenly distribute students into groups so each group has an image. In these groups, have the 
students choose an image/caption combination to explore (preferably not theirs). 

5. Start with a discussion. Why this picture? Why this caption? What do they tell us about the story 
of the image?

6. give them 5-10 minutes to create 3 frozen pictures that tell this story.
7. Share and discuss the final products. JOURNAL FRee-WRITe & PARTNeR WRITe

Directions:
1. have students take out a journal or piece of paper to free-write on the following 

prompt: Have you ever stumbled across something that wasn’t yours? What was it? 
Where did you find it? And what did you do with it? Encourage detail-oriented, sensorial 
writing. (5-10minutes)

2. Pair students up and have them share their writing about objects/experiences.
3. have partners switch objects. Have them each write a monologue personifying 

their partner’s object. the monologues should explore the wants and desires of the 
object.* (10-12 minutes).

4. discuss/share. Could this be a song? how would you go about turning it into one?

*example (From the point of view of a crumpled-up $20 bill found on the side of Broad Street):

“It’s not fair, man, she just let me fall out of her back pocket. I had imagined I’d be getting 
slipped cozily into a nice cash register at the pizza joint we were walking to, and then being 
handed back to a new carrier.” 
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https://image.invaluable.com/housePhotos/Swann/33/575433/H0132-L83954788.jpg
https://www.chinaoilpaintinggallery.com/image/oilpainting/pablo-picasso/the-tragedy.jpg
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 IMAGe cAPTION TO FROZeN PIcTUReS (cont.)

Credits:
1. The Street Urchin by Aaron Douglas
2. The Tragedy by Pablo Picasso
3. Q Train by Nigel Van Wieck
4. Morning Sun by Edward hopper
5. Two Human Beings by Edvard Munch
6. African-American Painting by Charles Lilly
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http://www.edwardhopper.net/images/paintings/morning-sun.jpg
http://www.edvardmunch.org/images/paintings/two-human-beings.jpg
https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/originals/de/98/42/de984295b3cbcca78799e5efb6b2e4c9.jpg
http://www.aapaintings.com/home/images/CL_image_03.jpg

